
» Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #: 2332142
» Single Family | 1,987 ft² | Lot: 7 acres
» More Info: 3034E530.IsForSale.com

Kimm Kennon
(918) 864-4922
kimm_lakeland@yahoo.com

Lakeland Real Estate NE OK
3966 Hwy 20 East
Pryor, OK 74361
(918) 434-2700

3034 E 530, Pryor, OK 74361

$ 299,900
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Welcome to your serene haven home that rests upon a sprawling 2 acres MOL, offering a slice of tranquil living surrounded by the beauty of nature.
This charming retreat invites you to experience the comforts of country living while indulging in modern amenities that make life a joy. As you
approach this home the welcoming front covered porch beckon you to step into a world of comfort & charm. The spacious living rm w/tile floor,
draws you in. The fireplace, graced by a wooden mantel, stands as a centerpiece, offering both heat & ambiance during cozy evenings. Lg windows
open up the space, allowing natural light to filter in. The heart of the home lies in the kitchen. Abundant cabinets & expansive counter space
provide ample storage & room for meal preparation. An eat-at bar becomes a hub for family gatherings. The adjacent dining area boasts lg
windows that frame the serene backyard landscape, turning every meal into a picturesque experience. Retreat to the master bedroom, where the
spacious layout creates a comfortable sanctuary. The walk-in closet doubles as a safety shelter, a thoughtful addition that adds an extra layer of
security. The master bath is a true oasis, featuring two sinks, a separate shower, & a luxurious whirlpool tub. The split floor plan places bedrooms 2
& 3 on the opposite side of the living room, ensuring privacy & peaceful nights. New carpeting underfoot adds a touch of luxury. The front bedroom
boasts a bay window that adds architectural interest & invites natural light. Lg closets in both bedrooms, & closets in the hall provide convenient
storage solutions, while a full bathroom serves the needs of these bedrooms & guests alike. Convenience continues w/a laundry rm that''s more
than just functional - it''s a space designed to provide storage solutions & a sink, perfectly situated off the expansive 2-car garage. The covered
back porch steals the show, offering a front-row seat to nature''s spectacle.


